FOR LADIES

Travel
with SINja
See the world with different eyes!

TRAVEL
WITH SINJA
ABOUT US

As a specialist for female solo traveler,
TRAVEL WITH SINJA, realizes your life-time dream of
traveling to Africa. By offering individually uniquely
tailored itineraries for women, with personal travel
consultation and guidance to make your experience
more than a travel adventure – it helps you to see the
world with different eyes, recharges your soul with
new positive energy and leaves you
#changedbytravel!

PERSONAL TRAVEL CONSULTATION
Realize your dreams and choose a safari which is uniquely
tailored on your preferences.

PERSONAL TRAVEL GUIDE
Sinja, your personal travel guide will be traveling with you and
making sure that all your desires are taking care of.

WHY
CHOOSE US?

YOUR SAFARI MAKES A DIFFEREN CE
When you travel with us, you support the local organization
JIAMINI CBO in Kiandutu Slum, Thika, Kenya!
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YOGA RETREAT
Harmonize your body and soul and sign up for a
yoga retreat on Lamu Island in Kenya!

LADIES LET'S SUPPORT EACH OTHER
UMOJA WOMEN'S VILLAGE is a village in
Samburu, where men are banned! Women fight
against abuse, early forced marriages and FGM.
Travel to UMOJA to support their village!
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TERMS AND
CONDITIONS
TRAVEL WITH SI NJA

PRICES
These include all expenses as outlined in the itineraries, brochures or website.
TRANSPORTATION
Transportation, transfers, excursions and tours shall be by our safari vehicles which include vans in
Kenya and 4x4 land cruisers in Tanzania.
SAFARI ORIENTATION
Unless the safari is private, clients will share the safari facilities with others. Clients are therefore
advise to be good-natured and enjoy being with others. Be prepared to encounter customs and
habits, which may be different from your own and forms part of adventure.
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CHANGES OF ITINERARIES
The sequence of itineraries is normally adhered to but the company reserves the right to make
alterations occasioned by weather, road works high season congestion or any other unforeseen
circumstances.
PAYMENT
All safaris must be fully paid before commencement of the safari.
CANCELATION
In case a booking is cancelled the following cancellation fees shall apply:
No show 100%, 1-7 days 75%, above 7 days 50%.
The specific hotels and airlines cancellation policies will also apply.
LIABILITY
The company liability to passengers carried in vehicles for transfer, excursions and tours is governed
by the laws of Kenya and all claims are subject to the courts of Kenya. Whilst every care is taken,
the company shall not be held liable for loss or damage to personal property and clients are advised
to arrange relevant travel insurance.
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VISAS
Visas are at discretion of the immigration office/s and TRAVEL WITH SINJA does not have control
over them. Visa fees are not refundable even when it is not processed on time. TRAVEL WITH SINJA
is not reliable for visa delays or any costing implication arising from this delay.
FLIGHTS
Clients to cross check flight timings and names of the flights including their names at the time of
booking and rectify before tickets has been issued. Any change after, the cost is borne by the client.
TRAVEL WITH SINJA is not liable for errors arising from this and subsequent costs.

CONTACT US
PHYSICAL ADDRESS
Wabera Street, Nairobi, 00100 KENYA

EMAIL ADDRESS
info@travelwithsinja.com

PHONE NUMBER
(+254) 715 486703

